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Race Called Off With Englishman Twenty Minutes Behind and 
Reliance Three-fourths Mile From Finish.

Rae* Was at First a Promising Speed Match, But the Wind Fell and

the Latter Part Was a Successi on of Drifts and T acks—Scottish

Press Turn Against Lipton and Cail Him a Boaster.
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Highlands. Aug. 27.—The regatta 
committee boat and markers passed 
Sandy Hook at 9; 38 for tue line, al
though early appearances indicate no 
race, the wind blowing about 
knot, with a streaky rain.

Ready to Go.
At 10:36. after passing the 

ship, the 
headsails 
ing line 
signal.

At 10:45 the preparatory gun was 
fired. The yachts went to leeward 
of the line when the first gun was 
fired. Reliance broke out her 
jib. The scrap for position 
menced.

Both yachts are handicapped,
liance crossed at 11:02:45 and Sham
rock at 11:03:41. Both had to come 
about to make a start.

And Now They Are Off.
The official start by both yachts 

was at 11:02. At 11:20 both yachts 
are still on the starboard tack? Re
liance is gaining slowly.

Reliance
Shamrock 

anee three 
Reliance is 
quarters in

Reliance the Better Boat.
It was a running fight from the 

start, remarkable for speed, although 
in a light wind. Barr is again gain
ing the weather position, competing 
the challenger to pass under the 
stern. When she crossed Barr was 
to the weather side and so effectual
ly killed Shamrock's wind that she 
was able to cross the line fuily a 
minute ahead.

The first hour and a half of sailing 
demonstrates Reliance's superior 
points. The wireless says Reliance 
maintains a windward position in 
the lead. Shamrock foots fast, but 
Reliance points high.

Reliance Will Probably Win.
At 12:35, barring a fluke. Reliance 

is sure to win the race, as she has 
the lead so well in hand the race 
has become a mere procession. The 
wind holds southeast and blows 
seven knots. It is more than likely 
the yachts will finish within time 
limit.

At 12:30 Reliance tacked to star
board. followed a minute later by 
Shamrock, which crossed Reliance’s 
wake. Reliance then racked to port 
again. Shamrock immediately tack- 
eu starboard. Reliance again racked.

Expert yachtsmen say Barr's 
handling of his boat today was the

in boat

every 
turn of 
at the

FRENCH SKIPPER PAYS 
CASH FOR NEW

The Incident May Lead 
ing Up of the System 
ing of Crimping in 
Revenue Officers
Fight to Rescue the Prisoner.

ASt $1.50

PENDLETON, UMATILLA CO., OREGON, FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1903
THE END IS NOT YET

IN NEW YORK CITY.

Con- 
Filed

Trouble Ahead for Contractors and 
Walking Delegates Not Previous
ly Implicated—Prominent 
tractors Have Charges 
Against Them.
New York, Aug. 27.— Prosecutor 

1 Jerome this morning announced 
I there will be no halt in the investiga- 
i tion of charges of bribery an I ex-or 
: tion against both walking delegates 
: and building trades employers.

Proceedings will lie instituted 
against throe prominent contractors 
for alleged extortion, who it is claim 
ed. aided Parks.

most masterly ever 
racing.

Reliance seems 
breath of wind, and a slight 
the wheel keeps Reliance 
highest possible speed.

Getting Some Wind Now.
At 2:10 the wind is freshening 

the yachts are almost certain to 
ish within the time limit. They can
not be seen now on account of the 
mist.

At 2:40 Reliance has just emerged 
from the horizon carrying her main 
sail and spinaker. Shamrock cannot 
be seen yet.

Shamrock Has No Chance.
At 2:45 Shamrock was picked up 

through the haze, tar astern. ’lue 
American has the race in hand. 
Shamrock is sailing a hopeless race.

At 3 o’clock the Yankee leads by 
over a mile.

At 3:10, on the run home. Reliance 
is striking many soft spots and is 
now six miles from 
ably finish within 
which is 4:20.

At 3:26 the wind 
very light. It is a question whether 
they can finish in the time limit. 
Reliance is five miles from the line 
in a rolling sea. and spilling wind 
from her clothes.

At 3:45 Reliance is three n.iles 
from the finish. Nothing but titu< 
can beat the American. Wind is 
very light and m?y fluke entirely.

Killing Time.
At 4. Reliance may be able to pinch 

across the line before 4:30. but it is 
doubtful. The excitement is intense 
owing to the proximity of the limit. 
Reliance has the race won and even 
her opponents hate to see her lose 
by limitation.

At 4:16 the regatta committee at 
the finish claim Reliance cannot 
come in in time unless tnere is a 
strong puff of wind. Shamrock is 15 
minutes behind.

At 4:27 Reliance is three-quarters 
of a mile from the line, but cannot 
cross before the limiL Shamrock is 
20 minutes behind.

Race Called Off.
At 4:30 the race is called off. the 

time limit having expired.
Ill-Natured Scotch Press.

Glasgow, Aug. 27.— «ne Scotch 
press is exceedingly ill-natured over 
Shamrock's defeat. The Scotchman 

I this morning said: "Away with the 
■ incorrigible boasting of Lipton 
whose sole qualification is that he 
can foot bills Responsible yacht 
clubs should take the matter in 
hands.”

and 
fln-

land. Will prob- 
the time limit.

is off shore atnl

YORK BOY.

to a Break- 
of Shanghai- 

That 
Compelled

City— 
to

ailNew York. Aug. 27.—After an 
night chase down the bay. the reve
nue cutter Gresham overtook the 
French bark Marshal Coutant, off 
Sandy Hook, and rescued an alleged 
shanghaied boy 
back to this city.

The captain of 
admitted he bought the boy through 
a sailors’ boarding bouse, paying for 
him >36. The boy has not signed 
the articles, although he had signed 
papers before the French consul.

It was mere good fortune that led 
to the boy being rescued. The Cou
tant struck adverse 
compelled to return 
where she anchored, 
locked in the cabin, 
ful scene, kicking on the floor and 
appealing for help when the Gresham 
arrived.

Collector Stranahan proposes 
investigate the matter and put 
end to crimping if possible.

Crimping is generally done by 
scrupulous people transferring con
trol of boys to ship owners and skip
pers for a consideration. In most 
cases these boys are waifs, or at 
least boys in whom no one has inter
est or claim enough to wish to give 
them a home and education. Many 
eases are known of the keepers of 
sailors’ boarding houses acting as 
"fences" or go-betweens between 
foundling asylums of questionable 
repute and owners and captains of 
ships clearing for foreign ports.

These boys are kept in a state of 
virtual, if not actual slavery, not be
ing allowed to land at ports and are 
often subjected to barbarous treat
ment. If they prove unmanageable, 
they "disappear." If they are tract
able. they usually follow the sea 
ever after, or desert at any port, far 
or near, when an opportunity pre
sents. Without money, friends or 
experience, and nearly always dense
ly Ignorant, they have no means of 
redress and become vagabond wan
derers.

Boarded the Frenchman.
The boarding party expected 

sistance 
hundred 
sei the 
through 
to stand

ing party, headed by Lieutenant 
Katschmar. called to the Frenchman 
to lower the ladder, but was refus
ed. Leiutenant Katschmar went up 
the anchor chains. As his feet struck 
the deck a French petty officer struck 
at him.
assailant out and a general mix-up 
followed.
use wcajions, but cleaned the French 
men out with their fists.

The French captain appeared on 
deck just as two murderous Hotch
kiss guns from the now fully light
ed Gresham, were trained on his 
Ixiat. He submitted to a search. 
The boy was found in the forward 
galley—a filthy hole He was taken 
aboard the Gresham Lieutenant 
Edwards with a heavily armed squad 
was put in charge of the French ves
sel. which will be held until the 
charge of shanghaing is investigat 
ed.

The lieutenant knocked his

The Americans did not

WINE ANO POLITICS.

on

is 
the

Catholics Will Spend 31,000,000 
Indiana Vineyards.

South Bend. Ind.. Aug. 27.—It 
learned on good authority that
large tracts of land recently purchas
ed by the University of Notre Dame 
will be converted into vineyards for 
the production of gra|>es to be used 
in making fin«* wines. More than 
usual Interest Is manifested in the an
nouncement owing to the general be
lief that tne Roman Catholic church 
at large is backing the enterprise, 
which will he supervised by friars 
recently expell«*d from France.

The plan is believed to be a meth
od of retaliating against the French 
government for its attitude toward 
the church. The friars an- members 
of the brotherhoods, which were the 
producers of th, choicest wines, and 
are considertnl th«* most expert men 
in the world in th«* cultivation of 
vineyards and the making of win«*. 
It is said that the university is piv- 
paring to spend tl.MO.tKM) in the es
tablishment of the vineyards

PAIO TO MURDER.

Alexander Rece,ve 
for the Job.

Pe-
Al-
an

Assassins of
Cash

Munich. Aug 27.—Lieutenant 
truvic. nephew of the late King 
exander of Servin, declares that
Obrenovitch party exists in Servia 
and is hopeful of overthrowing the 
present dynasty He asserts that he 
possesses absolute proof that King 
Peter paid the murderers of Alexan
der and Drags cash for the commis 
sion of the crime.

DISCUSS VARIOUS ISSUES.

Rooosevelt Visited by Many Eminent 
Men.

Oyster Bay, Aug 27 —Sagamore 
Hill is thronged today Financial 
talks and postoffice scandals are the 
principal subjects for discussion. 
Jacob Riis was at breakfast with the 
president. Hamlin Garland talked 
Indian affairs. Congressman Fowler 
discupssed the currency bill and a 
dozen 
ited.

other men of prominence vis-

Jury Fixes No Blame.
Chehalis. Aug. 27.—The coroner's 

jury investigating the cause of the 
death of those killed in the wreck of 
the Elks' excursion, has decided that 
the cause of death was the explosion 
of the locomotive boiler, but it fixes 
no blame leaving the courts to 
this, in the damage suits to come

do

EUROPEAN SQUADRON
IS HELD READY TO SAIL.

"The Sick Man of Europe” May Be 
Much Sicker Before He Is Any 
Better—Claimed That the Revolu
tionists Will Attempt to Infect 
Constantinople With Plague.

and brought him

the vessel readily

OLD-FASHIOND HOLD-UP.

I

winds and was 
to the Hook.

The boy was 
creating a piti-

to 
an

un-

re-
A 

yards from the French ves- 
revenue cutter hailed it 
a megaphone and ordered it 
by till searched. The board

and was well armed.

MURDER SUSPECTED.

Foreman of a Grading Gang Found 
Mangled at Simmons.

This morning the mangled body of 
Robert Tyson, the foreman of the 
grading gang of the Snake River 
cut-off of the O. R. & N. at Sim
mons siding, about 15 miles north 
of Wallula, was found by the west 
switch. By the position of the body 
it is not known how the man came 
to his death: whether by being run 
over by a train or by other means. 
The body was horribly cut and man
gled. and was tossed in a heap by the 
side of the track.

There is some mystery surround
ing the matter from the fact that the 
foremen of the gangs on the con
struction have been having trouble 
with their men.
Japanese on 
line, and the 
in charge of 
and there is 
tween them, 
that the dead 
ous difficulty 
circumstances
are suspicious, and 
are investigating the 
to place the blame 
where it belongs.

Aug. 27.—Minister 
cables the state ue- 

Cnnstantinople that 
vice-consul at Bei- 

was assassinated 
his carriage.

Great Apostle of Single Tax and Municipal Ownership Chosen

hy Ohio Democrats by Acclamation.

There Will Be a Hot Time in the Buckeye State This Fall—The

cal Element of Anti-Republ'canism Is in the Saddle—Event

Great Significance in Its Bearing on 1904.

Columbus. (J r Aug 26.—The d«*m 
■K-ratic state convention today in 
dors«*d the Kansas City platform and 
dwlares for the ele«-tion of United 
States senators hy popular vote. 
Torn Johnson controlled by a large 
majority. This insures a delegation 
from Ohio to the next national con
vention that will »upiiort Johnson 
for president.

Of Great Significance
The significance of thia action 

the democracy of Ohio cannot
over estimated in its bearing on the 
next president lai el«*ction. when it is 
recalled that four years ago Tom 
Johnson was an a|>ology and a 
scarecrow from which all but a m«r,- 
handful of radicals

At that time th«* 
were dominated by 
«■onservatism has 
thouxh his Influence 
convention todny as 
the Zimmerman fa<-i 
badly outnumlwred

Tbe declaration of prim ipies 
not essentially different from that
lour years ago. but the piatlorm was 
tCMiay < ham pion ed by th,- ultra radi 
cal «ing of the i»arty—th«* single

by 
be

W Ì1OM* 
him.

of

I» 
of
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Has

whom

Lone Highwayman Got the Exprese 
Box With Contents as Yet Un
known, and Sixty Dollars From 
the Two Pasecngers.
Baker City. Aug 26—The Canyon 

Clty-Wbltney stage was held up at 
a point near Austin, yesterday, and 
the two passengers robbed of 360 in 
cash.

The work was performed by one 
lone highwayman, who gracefully or
dered the driver to stop and throw 
out the express box. Alter carefully 
placing the box at a distance from 
the coach, he invited the two paswo 
g«-rs to step out

They had but 
tw«*eu them aud 
the robber told 
again after which he 
Winchester shotgun at the 
and ordered h.tu to proceed

When the stage 
the road about a 
away, the robber 
the express box 
Officials ar«- now

and deliver.
36«> In money be- 

when this was taken 
them to be nested 

pointed a 
driver

turned a corner of 
quarter of a mile 

was breaking open 
with heavy rocks 
in search of him

NO. 75

The company uses 
the works along that 
men and the foremen 
them are not friendly, 
frequently trouble be
lt is not known here 
man had had any seri- 
with his men, but the 
surrounding the death 

the authorities 
matter in order 
of the death

OIL FROM MUSTARD SEED.

Oregon Experiment Station Will 
Make a Thorough Test.

B. Izeckenby, of the Eastern Or- 
Experiment Station, at Union, 

make some thorough tests this 
with a view to producing oil

London. Aug 27.—A dispatch to
the Central News from Constantino
ple states that a train due this 
morning, was dynamited near Lileh- 
borgas Six were killed and 15 injur
ed This orcinvd on the Adrianople 
railway, repeated outrages along the 
route of which by the insurgents, in
dicate that they regard the road as 
of great strategical value. Many
things indicate that the insurgents 
are making strenuous efforts to en
tirely shut off communication be
tween Vienna and Constantinople 

American Vice-Consul Murdered. 
Washington.

Leisman today 
[•art men t from 
the American
ruth. Palestine, 
while driving in

Consul Gagellsen of Minnesota.
The vice-consul’s name is William 

Gagellsen. Minister Leisman has 
called on the Turkish government 
tor the immediate punishment of 
assassins. The state department 
cabled for full particulars.

Gagellsen was appointed from 
state of Minnesota in 1899. The 
partment refuses to discuss any 
icy until further news is received.

Beirut, in Syria, has a population 
of 120,000. Acting Secretary of the 
Navy Darling says as yet no orders 
have been Issued dispatching Amer
ican warships to Asiatic waters. He 
is ready, however, to send the entire 
European squadron, now at 
France, to Beirut.

A Secret Assassination, 
to 

took 
minister 
througu 

the mur- 
unknown, 
cabled

the 
has

the 
de

pol-

Ville,

Cannot be better spent than by sub 
scribing for the WEEKLY EAST 
OREGONIAN for a year. Just 
think, 51 ¿U gives you all the news 
for a year. Try It

A.
egon 
will 
fall, 
from the seed of the common wild 
mustard which is such a curse to 
crops in some portions of the state.

The seed is known to contain 
about 22 per cent oil substance, of a 
highly pungent character, and it is 
thought a good 
mechanical or 
can be procured

If such is the
Eastern Oregon 
perennial fortune in their mustard 
crop.

commercial oil for 
medicinal purposes 
from it.
case, many of the 

farmers will own a

A cablegram yesterday 
says the assassination 
Sunday last. The French 
received the information 
Consul Raduvil. who says 
derer was not seen and is 
Admiral Cotton has been 
bold his fleet in readiness.

Wholesale Murder, Not War.
Berlin, Aug. 27.—The Lokal An- 

zeiger is advised that Macedonians 
intend to loose Asiatic plague, 
cholera, smallpox baccllli in Constan
tinople and threaten to rioison the 
river from which the water supply 
comes, making the Turkish capital 
an unprecedented horror spot, 
sultan, in a panic, has ordered 
traordinary precautions.

Warden Resigned
Atlanta, Aug. 27.—Warden 

warden of the Georgia state 
tlray, who whipped a white 
Mamie Ilecrist, has resigned.

Paris 
place

to

The
ex-

Algood, 
peniten- 
wuman,

taxers and socialists. all of 
are outspoken advocates of govern- 
ment and municipal ownership of all 
public multi«-» S<> the reiteration of 
•he Kansas City platform 
perhaps justly, to be a 
extreme radkailsm

The conservative«, or 
are seconded by the republicans in i 
holding that th«* plallorm as such; 
»ill be completely covered up by the : 
conditions in this state for<-,ug a . 
campaign for and against issues, 
hardly touched niton in the docu
ment itself

The dominant,- of the Johnson el
ement is held to presage the devel
opment of extrem«* radicalism in the 
counsels of tlx* party next year, as 
there Is no possible disguising John-1 
sun's loyalty and adherence to sin- j 
gl«*-taxi»m and state mm ialism. and 
the ni|M>s»ibiliiy <>f divorc ing a cam- > 
l>aign iron: a discussion uf the merits I 
and demerits ot those issues is ap-1 
parent and recognized by everyone, 
with J«>hn»on in the saddle

Johnson Nominated.
Turn Johnson was nominated

STYLISH SEATTLE ROBBERY.

Is held and 
prophecy of

reactionists

as 
democratic candidate for governor of 
Ohio, by acclamation

Highlands. Aug. 25.—The weather 
tor today'» race seems ail IJpton ' 
could wish for a content in moderate 
airs. At 9 this morn:ng the wind 
was eight knots southeast by south

Tbe course will be triangular. 10 
miles for each leg. giving the yachts 
a turn to windward and two reaches. 
The breeze is very true, with no soft 
spots. Lipton said he could desire 
uothing better, and Shamrock should 
show at her test today

At 8:50 Reliance, under her own 
sails, swept away for the starting 
line, followed a minute later by Sham
rock in tow of the tug Cruiser Sham
rock has a new mainsail today.

At 9:35 the committee boat Navi
gator pass«-«! the Hook. Saturday's 
easy »in for Reliance did not seem 
to diminish tbe interest, ax the ex
cursion fleet cam** down early aud 
stood out to the lightship. Faster 
steamers than Saturday were in de
mand and sold out early to those 
who. in the last race, were behind on 
steamers whl«-h were unable to make 
speed enough to keep up with 
yachts.

Off for the Line.
At 1«':*'5 Shamrock dropped 

tow. standing for the lightship on 
starlioard tack Reliance reached 
lightship at 10:06. In a steady 

i Wireless from Sandy Hook 
ship)—Shamrock arriv«*d at 
and 10:30 the wind 
Knot s.

Race Began at 11
The preparatory gun 

H>: 45.

drop|>ed

the

her 
the 
the 

wiud.
light 
10:13 

live

O'clock. 
sounded at

The course is south by east, 
with a !>eat 10 miles, then a broad 
reach 10 miles, then a reach home of 
10 miles.

The starting gun sounded at 11. 
Reliame crosse«! the line at 11:00:30, 
Shamrock at 11:02:10. being handi
capped 10 seconds.

Reliance Leads Steadily.
The first 10 minutes' sailing 

little advantage to either, although 
the American was a trifle higher into 
th«- wind.

At 11:19 Reliance is steadily in
creasing her lead over bnamrock.

At 11:23 Reliance leads by a min-: 
ute and a half.

At 11:36 Reliance continues to 
gain, although neither seem to have 
advantage in tbe wind.

Contest of Seamanship.
It Is a pretty tussle. Ring stood 

away down tbe line, endeavoring to 
»hake Barr from the weather course. 
Barr, seeing Ring intended crossing 
near the time handicap, dropped his 
adversary and stood across the line 
on a starboard tack. Ring stood down 
the leeward, came about and crossed 
10 seconds after the handicap gun 
fired. Went over the starboard tack. i

gave

Robberies— 
Fashionable

W Haynie 
his wife for 
They lived

is behind the enterprise and that 
work will begin on the road as soon 
as jxtssible Joha C. Ainsworth. 
Henry F. Conner and lx-wis Gerlin- 
ger are named as Incorporators of a 
road that ha> the Condon terminus 
in view, and the cash capital of the 
line is 3500,000. The proposition is 
to build a line from Arlington to Con 
don. a distance of 40 miles and to! 
begin active operations at once. Tbe 
surveys are being made it is xssert- 
*-d. and the rights of way are servr- ‘ 
ed. Besides this 40-mile line the 
company proposes to build branch 
line» from Condon to lone, on the 
Heppner branch of the O. R. & N.I 
and from Condon across to the John ’ 
r»ay river, thence down to its month I

Just who is behind this railroad I 
move is a mystery Mr, Ainsworth, 
Myn 'hat Eastern capitalist are in 
lereated in the move and they will 
supply the greater part of the capital, 
but who they are he will not state. 
When seen this morning, he said:

"I am not at liberty to make any 
statement relative to the men behind 
the new line 
talists who 
interests on 
far-turers as 
era There is no local capital in the ! 
road beyond that necessary in order j 
to qualify the offirers of the company 
for their positions The road between I

SULTAN’S ALLY
Brit:sh Government Ca’u-d 

Down by Labourche, Editor 
of I ruth.

WOUIO LF.T PUS3IA

HAVE HEP OWN WAY.

Th«?y are Eastern cap!- 
have extensive railroad j 
the Coast, belrg manu 
well as railroad build-

Attempt to Assassinate Russian Con
sul at Constant! nopie—A trocrtie» 

Perpetrated in Bulgaria 
Marked by Persecution of the 
Pr.ertnood of the Greek Church.

Being

Ixmdon. Aug. 26.—I.ab

She Is Believed to Have Been Hit 
Accessor in Several
Couple Lived at a 
Boarding House.
Seattk , Aug 26—H 

has been arrest«*d with 
several bold hold-ups
in a lash ¡unable boarding house and 
would have a carriage. The wife 
would bold the horses while the hus
band held up pedestrians

When arrested, the man wore a 
silk hat and the woman was 
lunably clad. Mrs. Haynie -"f 
Grace Walton, of Portland, a «laugh-1 
ter of Mrs IH Talcott. the well-. 
known specialist, and was once a 
candidate for queer, of the carnival 
at Portland She was engaged to a 
prominent Portland attorney. but 
■hr«-e mouths ago matr»«-<I Haynie.

Th«- pair are suspected of whole 
rale operations, as the man answer» 
a description given by at least 10 
victims

fash , 
was ;

FIGHTING SENATOR CLARK.

Colorado Fuel Is Making a Try for 
Control of the San Pedro Route 
Sait latke. Aug 26 —The Colorado 

Fuel a iron Company Uxlay paid 
»put <a»b for seven iron claim» tn 
Iron county, to the Taylor estate. 
Thi* is taken to mean an extension 
nf the Rr> Grande ft Southern Utah 
and th« •■rortiou of smelters and 
rolling m ils offsetting a move in 
this dir«-ct.on by Senator Clark and 
his a»«>n<-iatc« in the San Pedro road

flung
Barr

Sea 
little

but imme< lately after crossing 
the Sham:oek about to i*>rt 
also came about to port

Both ya bls stood in toward 
bright T ."Ugh tb<- »¡nd is
more than seven knots, the challen
ger show«*! a greater angle of keel 
than Reliaice.

A gray taut coming in made it dif
ficult for «xenrsionists to follow the 
yachts, although the crews huddled 
on the weather rail. Wind is strong 
enough to put the yachts well down. 
Reliance w-emed to glide over the 
waves without effort.

Shamrock Is Gaining.
At noon Shamrock was gaining 

slightly and doing better work; is 
pointing higher and taking the waves 
easily.

At 1215 the wind leading to south
east on the beach, should it be felt 
where the yachts are sailing, will 
benefit Shamrock.

Fine Sailing by tne Englishman.
At 12:33 Ring gave a pretty exhi

bition of pinching Shamrock gained 
steadily until Reliance's lead was al
most cut down A mist arose and 
obscured the yachts, which as they 
disappeared were but a short distance 
apart.

Reliance is but slightly ahead and 
the wind Is off shore seven knots

At 1:23 the wireless puts Reliance 
three-quarters of a mile ahead when 
rounding the second mark.

The wireless says Reliance turned 
the second mark at 1:25, and Sham 
rock at 1:29:3»' The wind is steady

At 2:01 the mist is still thick off 
shore The excursion fleet is gather
ing at the finish. One yacht is seen 
approaching about four miles 
the finish, 
hauled on 
racer was

At 2:08 
least four 
the rare unless the 
pens.

Reliance Wins Second Race.
Unofficial time says Reliance cross

ed the line at 2:15.25 and Shamrock 
at 2:20:10. making Reliance win by 

I more than a minute.
Corrected But Unofficial Time.

On corrected time, but unofficial. 
Reliance won by one minute and 10 
seconds. Yachtsmen are enthusiastic 
and say today settled beyond a doubt 
that the cup is safe. The next race 
will be a 15-mile beat to windward 
and return, on Thursday.

Official Time.
The official time says Reliance fin

ished at 
2:20:10.
Reliance 
seconds.

Water Rights in Court.
Caldwell. Aug 26—The farmers 

interreled in the lower mnals in the 
vicinity of Caldwell and Parma in
cluding the Sebree canal, are about 
to bring injunction proceeding» in 
the district court to restrain the 
New York ranal. the Ridenbaugh ca
nal and the Settlers' canal companies 
from d writ ng waters from the Boise 
rivf-r for irrigation purposes

Wreck on the Katy.
Sedalia Mo.. Aug 26—A

passenger train struck a 
which tailed to clear the main track 
at Rhineland, this 
Daniels. 
Charles 
Injured

Katy 
fnight

morning Fred 
fireman, was killed, and 
Burk, engineer seriously

TWO

!

from 
close- 
other

Both racers are 
the port tack. The 
disrovffied at 2:05. 
Reliance is leading 
minutes, which gives her 

unforseen hap-

by at

2:15:30 and Shamrock at 
Corrected official time says 
wins by one minute and 19

SECRETARY ROOT RETIRES FROM CABINET
Oyster Bay, Aug.

Root leaves the war office in January 
next 
him.
ally

A
president today from Mr. Root, ten
dering his resignation, to take effect 
upon the appointment and qualifica
tion of a successor. He says the res
ignation is at this time because he is 
on the eve of attending the Alaskan 
boundary tribunal, where he may be 
doomed to stay many months.

He adds, "I shall carry with me 
unabated loyalty to your adminis
tration and confidence in the sound, 
conservative, unselfishness of your 
policy, and enduring gratitude for 
the kindness and consideration with 
which your friendship has honored 
me. 1 shall not cease to appreciate

and Commissioner Taft succeeds 
This announcement was offici- 

made at Sagamore Hill today, 
letter was made public by the

25.—Secretary ! the sympathy and loyalty to McKinley 
with which you took up his care« and 
carried on his work, and I shall al
ways be happy to have been a part 
of the administration directed by 
your sincere and rugged adherence 
to right, and devotion to the true in
terests of our country.”

President Roosevelt's reply says, 
"It is bard to accept your resignation 
pnd I do so only with keen personal 
regrets and a lively understanding of 
the gap your withdrawal creates in 
public life. My sense of persona) loss 
it vory griat, yet the sense of loss 
to the nation as a whole is greater.” 

He then reviews Root's work, giv
ing him credit for valuable personal 
advice on many matters outside of 
the military department. It closes 
with a statement regarding the Alas
kan boundary question at the present 
time.

COMPANIES AFFIRM
RIGHTS AND INTENTIONS.

_____ ... . -.j_____ _ be. in 
Arlington and Condon is to t»e built : I Tru,h- »ever*-:> arra.gns Eng-
whether the others will be depend« I «»n«i for her attitude in th*- 
upon clrcuamatances " embrogiio. and says tbe

--------------------- I ought to gne Macedonia to 
EXCURSION WRECK, i . r. the lati-r »1

I <o the continual horrors 
That tricky scoundrai. 
has lung succeeded In converting Ebe

I ,'airest districts in the world into a 
tbe hell by playing one Eurojx-an power

CAUSE OF put

Turkish 
powers 
Rasala, 
an end

He says: 
he sultan.

In Trying to 
Road, the 
Chance.
Chehalis. Wash Aug. 25—AH t" 1 

evidence before the coroner's jury 
now investigating the wreck of the 
Elks' excursion train goes to show 
that tlx- water became low in the 
boiler, and when the engine tipped 
over the bill on the down grade, the 
crown sheet of the boiler ww bare 
and soon became red hot causing an 
explosion and the consequent wreck.

The engineer had been nursing' 
the engine over the road, as it is 
<a!led bv railroad men That is. he 
was compelled to run with low water 
and make slow time, stopping occa 
sionaliy in order to keep up enough 
steam to pull his train The engine 
was leasing at the flues and unfit to 
go on the road with an important 
tram as is shown by the testimony, 
and in order to make the best of the 
difficulty the engine crew took the 
fatal chance—and lost

The appearance of the crown sheet 
shows that it was red hot and had 
been bare long enough to become 
warped before the explosion came.

Naturally in going up 
water in the bark end of the 
deeper. as the 
causes all the water 
the lowest point. In 
up steam enough to 
of the hill, the »rater 
get very low 
to the top of the ridge, and started 
down the other side, the water then 
ran to the front end of the boiler, 
leaving the crown sheet, over the fine- 
box. entirely bare. The cold water 
from the injectors striking the hot 
sheet, caused the explosion, which de
railed the engine

It is quite likely the company will 
be held for the accident, as they knew 
of the unsafe condition of the en
gine previous to starting her cm this 
trip, according to the testimony 
the engine crew

Get His Tram Over the 
Engineer Takes a Fatal

We now are the 
count

I

A Sixty-FIve-Mile Branch From Arl
ington to Condon Is the First Pro
ject—Local Company With East
ern Backing Intrudes Upon O. R. A 
N. Territory and Starts the Con- 
test.

I
I

lie 
the 
pa- 
the

Portland. Aug. 25 —The railroad
situation tor Central Oregon is 
coming very interesting, and if all 
lines are built that are now- on 
per. that section will be one of
moat populous from a railroad stand
point, of any section of the state. At 
the present time there are two lines 
proposed from Arlington to Condon, 
a distance of 40 
open up 
ranching 
there is 
tlvenees

About 
a party . 
the Arlington road, with the idea of 
building a line from th«* town of Arl
ington. on the O. R A N to Condon, 
a distance of about 40 miles, and 
thence on to Fossil and 
making the total length of the line 
about 65 miles. This company was 
capitalized with a capital of 32.500,- 
000, and a preliminary survey was 
made, locating the line down Rock 
creek from Arlington. th«*nce across 
the country to the southern terminus 
at Fossil The people all along the 
line were very enthusiastic and prom
ised financial support to the 
They readily granted rights 
and the officials of Gilliam 
volunteered a right of way 
that county. Wheeler county follow
ed suit with the offer of whatever 
was necessary.

Officials of the county went to New- 
York and were assured that financial 
matters were easily arranged and 
that the necessary money to build 
the line could be procured. They 
came back to Oregon and asked th«* 
O. R. ft N for the same terms as all 
other railroads grant to tributary 
roads, or "feeders." as they are call
ed.

“Coppered" by the O. R. A N.
In reply the big road called for a 

delay, and the only hint as to an an
swer. that has been made, according 
to the officials of the Arlington line. 
Is the anouncement that another road 
was going through the same country, 
and one which has assurance that it 
can have traffic relations with the 
R ft N

The new line that is proposed is 
very uncertain at the present time 
The local men who are Interested in 
the project say that Eastern capital

miles, which will 
One grazing and 
and one In which 
chance for produc-

a very- 
country,

a grand
by irrigation
a year ago J. P Finley and 
of local capitalists organized

Maysville,

project 
of way. 

county 
through

it 
O.

against anoather
only on* in which he can still 
is this devil's game " 

I-abourche's opinion will 
great weight at this juncture.

I baps not »1th the powers that

bare 
Per 

be. 
directly, but as a moulder of opin
ion with the masses and an ex- 
tremeiy dett reflector of tbe sen ti
me nt of the people.

His record is that of a consistent 
conservative who has never let an 
opportunity go by to detent the rui
ng |K>)icy in tbe guise of lainotitm. 
He has ever been aa expansionist 

in the years got,e by nas ,usti- 
the oft-repeated charge agaiaet 
ot being a Rnsaiophobiie. It is 
that gives added and peculiar

hill the 
boiler is 
position 
back to 
to keep 
the top

incline«
to run
trying
get to
was allow.-d to 

When the eng E» came

and 
fled 
him 
this 
significance and weight to his pres
ent utterance*.

His attitude on the Balkan ques
tion ¡it aimo»' ideaticaUy 
as that of his journalistic 
William T Stead, of the 
with »com he was never 
agree ~xrept under the

i

of

BLOW TO PIECES
SEVERAL OF THE DEAD

WERE BLOWN TO ATOMS.

Cause of the Disaster Unknown—Af
fair Is a Close Second to the Low
ell. Mass,.
Annihilated
Done in the

Horror—Works Were 
and Much Damage 
City.

Carthage. Mo. Aug. 
sion occurred at the 
der Works, four miles 
this morning The known dead are 
lee Harry. Ernest Pearman Super
intendent Orel I and John Haworth. 
Three others were blown to atoms, 
and their names are not yet known. 
Twenty others were more or less 
seriously injure«! and but three em
ployes on the grounds escaped with
out wounds One of thes«* survivors 
Is delirious from shock, though 
otherwise unhurt. He was discover
ed smeared from bead to foot with 
the remains of a man who was some 
distance from him Th«* delirious 
man was thrown to the ground. Upon 
arising In such a plight his mind de
serted hint and h«* imagines himself 
dead.

The 2<* wounded are suffering 
from every imaginable injury and 
several will die Most of ..«em were 
brought to the city.

The telephone 
stroyed. but the 
sion could not 
and ambulances 
nurses at once left the city for the 
scon«» of destruction

Windows were broken in this 
place, four miles distant An esti
mate Is that 30 tons of dynamoe and 
70 tons of powder were exploded 
An enormous crater was blown in 
the hillside where was located 
largest storehouse The hole 
many times the dimensions of 
original storage cellars.

The destroyed works 
largest between St Louts 
Francisco, and the property 
reach about 3210,000.

Carthage. Aug. 26—The
Is believed to have b**en caused by 
overheating acids Of those injured. 
Ijife Bennett and James bimpson 
in

26.—An expío 
Carthage Pew- 
out of the city

conections were de
noise of the explo
be misinterpreted, 
with surgeons and

were 
and 
loss

the 
is 

the

the 
San 
will

explosion

the most critical condition.

DIETRICK IS MISSING.

are

Gamblers' Stoolpigeon Supposed 
Have Jumped Hie Bail.

Spokane. Wash., Aug 25.—Walter 
Dietrick, the Spokane gambler who 
offered himself to test 
gambling law. left town 
morning, and is believed 
jumped his 3750 bond. He
sentenced to the penitentiary for 
one year, aud a new appeal was pend- to improving transportation 
ing. | ties.

to

the new 
yesterday 
to have 
had been

aeoae 
polity 
disa-

tbe same 
adversary. 
Standard 
known to 

• ■ -<
coot pulsion of conviction and 
of duty. On issues of foreign 
the two have nearly always 
greed in toto.

Mr Ijtbourcbe's editorial, 
was sig»«-d has created a great sen 
■ition n 'ocserrative circles and 
at-soiute r-unsternation among tbe 
ruling society classes and the gov- 
emm*-nf's cvnaervatlve wing. Loth 
deeply interested tn maintaining the 
stars quo.

Attempted Assassination.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 26.—The Vie- 

dotnosti today publishes the story 
under a Restrer date, that an at
tempt to assassinate the Russian 
ambasradc-r at Constantinople has 
been made.

The American and English colo
nies in this city accept the report 
with the opinion, expressed only 
among themselves, however, that if 
it does not turn out to be a canard, 
that the probabilities are tnat it is 
a detail in the Russian policy 
mulating trouble. In other 
that tbe 'attempt'- is a blind, 
trated by Russian emissaries

Horrible Atrocities.
Constantinople. Aug. 26.—Bulgari 

an atrocities continue. A priest of 
the Greek church was buried alive 
with his head above the 
Castoria.

The Kaliar insurgents 
the Greek schoolmasters, 
ribte tortures.

Collector of taxes and 
armes were killed and tbe collector's 
office robbed at Losnitza. At Tchak- 
alaroff five Greeks and two Turks 
were killed The insurgents are em
bracing a wider area, compeling the 
Turks to spread out.

Turkey Orders German Powder.
Vienna. Aug. 26.—The insurgents 

today massacred the Turkish inhab
itants of Cherketzke. on the Adrian
ople railway Turkey has placed an 
immense order for smokeless pow
der with a German firm

Reached the Limit of Barbarism. 
London. Aug. ! 

gram to tne Times 
pressive measures 
have reached the 
bartartem. with an 
to extirpate the entire Bulgarian 
population. Within the last few 
days 12 more Christian Tillages have 
fallen beneath fire and sword. Wo
men. children and the aged indis
criminately. have been slaughtered. 
Prisoners are murdered by scores

m

of for 
words, 
perpe-

ground at

killed all 
after hor-

two gend

26.—A Sofia tele- 
says Turkish re

in Macedonia 
utmost limit of 
evident intention 
entire 

the

TO OPEN THE RIVER.

Familiar-
Needs of the

26.--Congress- 
has iximpleted

Congressman Williamson 
izes Himself With 
People.
The Dalles Aug. 

msn J. N Williamson
a trip through the Snake river coun
try for the purpose of seeing what 
the possibilities are in the way of 
river improvement, and to thorough
ly acquaint himself with the condi
tions of the Snake river tributaries. 
The p«*opk* of Joseph are expecting 
to have a mail line established be
tween that town and Eureka, and 
all the mail for the country sur
rounding will then go in that way.

With some improvement of the 
Snake so that the steamer Irnnaha 
can run, the mail will be carried 
from Lewiston to Eureka, and much 
new 
try 
and 
The
endeavoring to move their shearing 
corrals to a point near Eureka, and 
will send their wool clip, amounting 
to 3.000.000 pounds annually, to Lew
iston. The great industry of the val
ley is stockraising, and stockmen 
have started in right to make a suc
cess of the business, Mr. Williamson 
says.

All the trade of this section is said 
to be drifting into Lewistou owing 

facili-

freight from the Wallowa eoun- 
will lie brought into Lewiston 
down the river to the railroads, 
sheepmen are reported to be


